MORE CLASSROOM FACILITIES URGENTLY NEEDED

$9,000,000 Bond Issue Proposed To Add Rooms

California, one of the fast-growing states in the Union, is gaining population at the rate of more than half a million people per year, experts in population trends estimate.

"Kern County is in the forefront of this expansion," Kern County Board of Trade figures show. The county has increased in population from just over 80,000 people in 1930 to the present figure of nearly 300,000.

As population figures rise, school enrollment totals go up proportionately. In 1946, 6,000 students attended high schools and the junior college in the Kern County Union High School and Junior College District. In only 12 years, the number of students has increased to 15,000.

New Schools

To meet this increase, the district has constructed and put into operation three new high schools since 1949. The opening of the new Bakersfield College campus has allowed Bakersfield High School to use all the classroom facilities on the high school campus for its more than 4,000 students.

Classroom Needs

The district board of trustees has submitted a $9,000,000 bond issue to the voters who will vote on the decision, May 26. Behind the bond issue is a careful study of classroom needs by district administrators who estimate that more than 3,000 high school and junior college students will have no place to attend school unless additional facilities are constructed shortly.

(Continued on Page 3)
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PLACEMENT BUREAU

Sales Interviews

A representative from the Real Silk Hosiery Company will be on campus Monday, May 5, to interview students interested in selling the company's products. This summer, on a 10 percent commission basis, Mrs. Ellen Wynn, head of the student placement service, announced yesterday.

This job's opportunity could be very rewarding, stated Mrs. Wynn.

Counseling Opportunities

Are you camp counselor for students, especially men, are still available.

"Summer jobs are generally more scarce than usual," but positions left in employment should go unreported as possible spots of work on their own initiative," Mrs. Wynn advised.

Local Jobs

Work opportunities in Bakersfield during summer vacation are usually known in the place of residence.

In the Tuesday edition of the Rip, Roy Innes McNeil was announced as Larry Drakes. Other members of the Village Club were announced in the Thursday edition. Larry Drakes is an ordination June.

Our Example

In the Tuesday edition of the Rip, Roy Innes McNeil was made an example in the table. Larry Drakes, however, was not present.

In the Thursday edition of the Rip, Roy Innes McNeil was announced as Larry Drakes. Other members of the Village Club were announced in the Thursday edition. Larry Drakes is an ordination June.

Do It Right...The FIRST TIME!!

NOTHING can replace the sentimental value of the ORIGINAL engagement ring you give your girl. The gift must be unique - the one that will have to be replaced - the one that says - "I love you - forever!"

If you think you can "get away with" something that your girl doesn't like, you're making a mistake.

Budget tens . . .

Dickey Jewelers
1520 18th Street
FR 2-6665
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Campus Arts Out in May

The completed Campus Arts magazine is now complete.

The new book looks toward the end of May, according to Donald Lowrey, fiesta editor of the magazine.

Campus Arts Out in May

The completed Campus Arts magazine is now complete.

The new book looks toward the end of May, according to Donald Lowrey, fiesta editor of the magazine.

One of the best

According to Mr. Dalke, the publication promises to be one of the best to appear in the three years of California College fiesta. Especially good are the short stories by Mr. Dalke and Mr. Lowrey.

Along with the short stories, the collection includes poems, art, photographs, and essays submitted by both students and faculty.

Contributors include Oscar Brandes, Ann Brown, Bruce Elliott, Leslie Carrier, Donald Frentz, humanities instructor, Barbara Gary, Larry Lesh, Jacobo Man, Phil Newlin, Fred Roland, Dennis Sanford, Winfield Stone, Chuck St. George, and Patricia Weiss.

The Campus Arts magazine is free to all students. There are no discounts.

Others may purchase a copy for fifty cents.

Barb's

The boy who was doing his best, but couldn't win, had been defeated. He was really trying hard to put the dream in the woods, trying to walk with you in the woods. You might try to kiss me, 'cause I don't know it. Look at all I'm carrying.

But you couldn't stick that cane in the goal. You like it, and you didn't even want to top it.

Then there's the guy who was really trying hard to marry her for his money.

Debaters Attend Finals

"The" Chandler and "the" Wesley, Bakersfield College debate team, are returning to the West Coast Regional Finals, the last debate activity of this year, at Los Angeles City College this weekend.

Chandler and Wesley won a trophy for superior debate at Pasadena earlier this year.

Proposed School Bond Issue

Will Aid Growing College

Bakersfield College, one of the newest and most efficient junior colleges in California, is already training more students than it was designed to handle.

Compex Extended

Architects of the college and administrators of the Kern County Union High School and Junior College District planned the college campus to expand as the enrollment increases.

Fall House

This year, Bakersfield College which is barely two years old, will be able to open its doors, for it is already fully occupied and will be able to house a shorter attendance than each year.

Funds for the expansion will be $9,000,000 bond issue. The funds for the expansion will be $9,000,000 bond issue. The funds for the expansion will be $9,000,000 bond issue. The funds for the expansion will be $9,000,000 bond issue. The funds for the expansion will be $9,000,000 bond issue.
**Diving Ace South Bound**

Carl Beck, Bakersfield's lone participant in the annual Southern California swimming championships, left for Los Angeles last night for the meet. He has been swimming competitively for champion from BC, will compete in the State Swimming meet at Cal on Friday.

**Bond Election Today**

Voters of the Kern County Union High School and Junior College District today will vote on the $9,000,000 construction bond issue which has been approved by the District Trustees.

**8 Candidates Run for Office**

At press time, eight candidates had filed for a seat in the twenty-four offices available in the forthcoming 1958 primary election.

**Stone Places Fifth**

Bakersfield College will send two doubles teams to the Metropolitan Conference Tournaments at El Camino College May 2. Mike and Paine won the tournament by winning the elimination tournament as well as running out the 4 1/2 hour match by winning 6-4, 6-0 and 6-2, 6-4.

**Double Teams Vies in Metro**

Bakersfield College will send two doubles teams to the Metropolitan Conference Tournaments at El Camino College May 2. Mike and Paine won the tournament by running out the 4 1/2 hour match by winning 6-4, 6-0 and 6-2, 6-4.

**Local Linksmen Try Stepping Up**

The Bakersfield College Linksmen have entered the Spring Conference at the B.C.C. in Long Beach. Long Beach boasts El Camino College which is one of the strongest enemies this conference has ever faced. The Linksmen have entered the Spring Conference at the B.C.C. in Long Beach. Long Beach boasts El Camino College which is one of the strongest enemies this conference has ever faced.

**FREE ROOT BEER**

1001 Niles Street

Get Your Free Root Beer

**With This Ad and Purchase Of Hot Dog or Hamburger at**

**PINKY'S**

Good Only May 2, 3, 4

---

**Gade Trackmen Favored In Conference Meet Today**

A handbook of records is expected to fall when all eight conference meet today at the Southwestern Conference track meet.

**BOWLING RESULTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trips</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trophy</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finals</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mns</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;T&quot; Birds</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J-Cars</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flyer Trio</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobcats</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustangs</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gades Face Crucial Test**

This afternoon the Bakersfield Barons face the cellar-dwelling Monarchs at the Long Beach College Game. The Gades are favored to win this crucial contest which many believe will determine the outcome of the season.

**Gades Face Crucial Test**

This afternoon the Bakersfield Barons face the cellar-dwelling Monarchs at the Long Beach College Game. The Gades are favored to win this crucial contest which many believe will determine the outcome of the season.

**Tracksters Sweep Conference**

A complete list of scores and additional information may be obtained by writing to the Dean of Records, Bakersfield College.
Weather Bureau Donates Gauge

An addition to the already modern Bakersfield College campus is a meteorological instrument shelter, also known as a "weather shelter." The shelter was given to the college by the local weather bureau and is designed to give accurate weather readings.

Painted White

The shelter is painted white so it will not absorb heat, thus giving true readings. It will be placed in a clear spot where there is no shade or grass in order to give a constant temperature reading. All instruments in the shelter are shielded from the sun, and all temperatures will be read in the same way.

Students Use

Installation of the shelter may provide an opportunity for non-scientific students of BC to take weather readings. If this is done, the readings will be taken for the college.

Seniors Comment

On Annual BC Day

"A big beautiful campus," "gorgeous girls," and a "romantic" campus center were the things mentioned most often Thursday by seniors at the annual BC Day.

Purpose of the day was to acquaint local seniors with BC facilities. High school seniors from 14 high schools in Kern County attended the affair.

New and Modern

Jolly Healing, East High School, was most impressed with the Bakersfield College gym and the new large pool. "Everything is so new and modern it's perfectly beautiful," she commented.

"Girls, Girls, Girls"

When asked what impressed him most, the only words uttered by Ward Duke, Shafter High, were: "Girls, girls, more girls!"

"I wonder what all the students do with all their time besides sitting in the gorgeous Campus Center," commented Helen Critt Delano High School.

Concerning East-West Summit Hills: "Nothing will ever be the same if the tempted to the extreme every objection must be overcome.

1899

...The year Brock's began it's personalized service for the student.

Now the Brock's Campus Charge Account expands this service... Let us start an account for you tomorrow!
**TRACKSTERS MAKE CLEAN SWEEP IN FINALS**

Jesse Equals Meet Mark; Excellens in Pole Vault

By Fred Monson

The Bakerfield track team, captained by Bill Stuesbery, recorded a three-year record of 112 points, and the Gades posted a win in every event.

Jesse led the field in the one mile run. He lowered his own school record 1:58, finishing 0.1 second behind the third-place finisher in 4:32.5.

Stuesbery lowered the half-mile record to 1:59.3, and also won the mile run. He won the 50- and 100-yard dashes with times of 6.4 and 10.6 seconds, respectively.

Other events included the 1500-meter race, where Jesse won in 3:48.8, and the 880-meter race, where he won in 1:59.3.

**Curtain Falls On Title Hopes**

By Mike Kamal

The Bears fell 28-7 to the Sycamores in their last game. The Bears had high hopes of a title, but were unable to achieve it.

**FREE MILK SHAKE!**

**COLLEGE STUDENTS SPECIAL**

This Ad Together with the Purchase of One Hamburger or Taco Entitles Bearer to One FREE Thick, Creamy Milk SHAKE

**AT**

ANDRES DRIVE-IN
1630 NILES

*Easy to Get to From College*

Also: Chester at Biunage

Good Only for May 6, 7, 8, 9

**Fourie For ASB Offices**

At election day draws near, four candidates for office have distinct winning platforms.

Bill Hickey: Bill Hickey, one of the student body president, promises to continue the cooperation between Bakerfield College and the community. He also promises to uphold Bakerfield College's high standards.

Joe Leggin: Joe Leggin, a second-year student, insists that the elections be run smoothly. He also promises to continue the community involvement.

John Gary: John Gary, a first-year student, promises to fight for student rights and to make the elections as fair as possible.

**BC Hosts Annual Get-Together**

**The Annual Spring Get-Together of the Bakerfield College Student Association**

The annual spring get-together will be held on May 15, at 8 p.m., in the Bakerfield College Student Center.

**SeniorsfakeEnglish Tests on Monday**

English class tests will be given to all high school seniors on May 14, at 10 a.m., in the Bakerfield College Student Center.

**Campaign Assembly Slated for Monday**

A campaign assembly will be held in the Student Center at 9:30 a.m. on May 8, to announce the results of the election.

**Cops and Gowns**

The rental fee for the use of a cap and gown is $75.00 for baccalaureate and graduate commencement exercises. The fee includes the cap and gown and is payable at the College Bursar's Office.

Students are reminded to keep the receipt which will be issued upon payment of the fee. The cap and gown must be returned to the Bursar's Office on May 15, and the student will be charged if the cap and gown are not returned.

**Good Quality For May 6, 7, 8, 9**

A new screening process for students and staff members will be put into effect next fall if the amendment proposed Monday by the executive council is passed by the student body at the May 8 general meeting.

The amendment, which was passed by a vote of 112-6, requires students to pass a drug test before being allowed to vote in the election. The test will be administered by the college's drug-testing program.

**Amendment Proposed; ASB To Vote May 14**

A new amendment was proposed Monday by the executive council that would require all students to pass a drug test before being allowed to vote in the election. The test will be administered by the college's drug-testing program.

**Wonderful Times Presented Today**

Wonderful Things, a German-language film with English subtitles, is being presented today in the Bakerfield College Student Center. 

**Coordinates for Soph. pres.**

The coordinates for Sophomore President will be announced at the assembly on May 8.

**Good Quality For May 6, 7, 8, 9**

A new screening process for students and staff members will be put into effect next fall if the amendment proposed Monday by the executive council is passed by the student body at the May 8 general meeting.

The amendment, which was passed by a vote of 112-6, requires students to pass a drug test before being allowed to vote in the election. The test will be administered by the college's drug-testing program.

**Good Quality For May 6, 7, 8, 9**

A new screening process for students and staff members will be put into effect next fall if the amendment proposed Monday by the executive council is passed by the student body at the May 8 general meeting.

The amendment, which was passed by a vote of 112-6, requires students to pass a drug test before being allowed to vote in the election. The test will be administered by the college's drug-testing program.
Off the Press

Members of the Oaks staff look on as James Powell of Micro-Graphic Yearbook Company of Portland, Ore., prepares for the last 28 year book from the press. The book will be distributed on campus during the week before finals.

'Burner of Bugle' Fitted With Authentic Properties

Authenticity in props is the key word in the production of "Burner of the Bugle," according to Robert Clark, director.

Because of the intimate atmosphere of the play, props must be realistic to the type in most stage productions. The major problem in "Burner" was to arrange the props on the stage so that the audience would not be aware of their existence.

Constructing a new desk and bulletin board presented unusual problems, reports Clark. The news desk had to be small enough for the audience in the seats, yet large enough to be used as a lectern.

The set also called for a bulletin board. A bulletin board

Rip Advisor Assists Planning For UCLA Workshop

Diane Spilbury, Bakersfield College journalism instructor and advisor to the Renegade Rip, will be a guest at a workshop to be held at UCLA, Aug. 4 to 15.

The workshop will be open to 20 teachers and administrators in the fields of journalism, English, and social studies. They will visit six college and university campuses from the eleven western states.

Spilbury will assist with program planning and conducting of the sessions during the period.

Use of newspapers in classrooms, examination of modern newspaper and publishing, and field trips to various metropolitan newspapers in the city, will be the general outline of the workshop.

Evening Division Plans May Dance

The Graduation Ball, historically held on a Friday evening after the annual commencement, will be held this year on May 28 in the Campus Center. Academicians will be invited to the Ball on May 28. The theme of the Rallying Cry '58 will center around a " 나타가 사 " theme.

Perform at Fete

The '58 Renegades, who will play at the rally of the Crusaders, will also play at the Graduation Ball Fete on May 28.

8th Renegade To Expand Sections

The 8th '58 Renegade, Bakersfield College handbill, will include expanded sections of advice to new students, information about the college's facilities, and questions about campus life.

Bar of the Week

by Barbara Welch

A occasion is always pleasant when you tighten your belt. In a day and age when you have no seat to tighten when you have no pants to hold up, it's a pastime.

I want my hair cut "just like Daddy." The little boy said and climbed into the barber's chair.

"With a hold on the top," the barber ordered.

"The young student attended the complicated toy doubiously and naturally in the barber's chair, said, "I'm not even complicated for a young child.

It seems to me in the barber chair.

Let's do a little more for our children. Don't just spend your good life in life in an on all the arts and sciences at Bakersfield College as well as the instructional programs.

Some of the members of the featured club of the week are Jack S'Thart, Tony Pierce, Mike Radek, Harold Brewer, George Russell, Dick Allen, Gordon Zen, Ronnie Montejo, John Hark, Norman Counts, and John Bollinger.
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Baseballers' Spirit High

by Mike McManus

This afternoon the Renegade nine faces Host L.A. UCLA. The game is at 3 p.m. at Frenco Stadium. Mission College is
at Gavilan College. Game is at 1 p.m.

Saturdays the Gavilan hosts the San Diego
Dragons at 1 p.m.

Spirit High

The spirit is high on the Gavilan
teams as is out to average the 1-3
out it received at San Diego earlier in the season.

A defeat over ELA would move the Gavilan into the first divi-
sion. They are a half-game out of first division giving the no-
thing to the game held earlier this season at ELA.

Impotent Outcomes

Both ELA and Bakersfield are mathematically eliminated from
winning the league title, but a win for Bakersfield would be a
big boost for them.

BOWLING RESULTS

Bowl-Me and Bob Phillips, BC's doubles team entry in the
Metropolitan Conference Tennis Tournament, were defeated, 3-6,
2-6, and eliminated in the first round. Day 2, May 2, at El Camino.

REVENGE GAINERS

Bakersfield College gained revenge for an earli-
er league loss to a Bakersfield com-
bo of Methai and Charlie Rebach by winning the match in straight
sets.

Thincldas Vie for Honors At West Coast Relays

by Gil Mato

Gades Favored

Having accumulated 15 firsts for the Metro-Mexi-
opponents at the All-Metro meet in mission this
week, the Gades dominate the team with 15 firsts and
in a favorable position to continue their winning ways at the
Southern California Meet here.

May 23

DETERMINATION PLUS—Ray Jackson, the strong arm of the
Gades, is the result of his training. Ray Jackson
is a strong competitor, but he was not
able to compete in the previous meet
because of an injury.

Another strong contender is Tony
Nolasco, who had a strong showing in the previous meet but was
unable to compete due to an injury.

Golfers Shoot For Top Honors

The Bakersfield golfers will carry a
sizable margin into the Metropolitan Conference meet. The
Bakersfield golfers, led by their captain, will have a
strong showing in the conference meet.

Coach Optimistic

When asked about the chances of winning the conference, Coach Joe said, "We are ready. We
are going to give our best and we will be competitive." This showed the confidence of the coach
and the golfers.

COLOR PRINTS

Color Prints Now 100

Values from $3.00 to $8.00.

These beautiful color reproductions can be yours now for
only $1.00. By artists you know.

VAN GOGH
PICASSO
ROUALT

ELECTION

BY ELIZABETH MILLER

FROM PAGE 4

ARMS Planner, WWII veteran, speaks to students

A young man, who was a veteran of World War II, spoke to
students about his experiences during the war. He
spoke about the hardships and the bravery of the soldiers
who fought for their country.

Hargis Named President Of State Association

Ben Hargis, sports editor of the San Diego State College, was
elected state president of the California Junior College Student
Organization. The election took place in Mission College.

The Bakersfield delegation, under the leadership of
Hargis, was the most successful in the election, winning
over 50% of the vote.

Hargis will serve as the liaison between the
state and the national organizations.

Late Flakes

Students who have conflicts in their schedule will
be able to see their instructors and the Student
Office before tomorrow.

BC Music Department Plays National Fraternity for Affiliation

The Bakersfield College Music Department is playing on
behalf of the National Fraternity. The performance is
expected to be a great success.

BC Fraternity members are the ones
who have organized this event.

Chances Are Good

Warren Wheelwright announced that he had received a letter from
the president of the National Fraternity indicating that
the event was well-received and that they were
looking forward to future events.

The National Fraternity is composed of students and faculty
members at all Renegade College campuses.
Tuesday, May 13, 1958

Two Campus Instructors Write Three-Act Collegiate Comedy

Bart Simpson, the last presentation of the season by the RC Dramatics, Department, was written by two members of the Chi Delta Chi fraternity, Dr. Ralph Price, director of the Department of Speech, and Bus Chappell, another member of the fraternity. The play, dealing with the experiences of the students in a college, was written specifically for students. "Our aim was to show the college and its activities from the student's viewpoint," said Chappell.

Barbs of the Week

Committee: The group of students which composed the plot of the play, to the University.

"I've got something new to you this week. If you really want to play a part in the college, just come up and be in the play."

Wiggins Resigns Post, Goes to San Fernando

The resignation of Clare Wiggins, Bakersfield High School principal, has been accepted by the Board of Education. Wiggins has been associated with the school for five years. The resignation is effective immediately. Wiggins was appointed principal of the school last year. He has been associated with the school for five years.

DONNA DUGGAN

Treasurer of the Alpha Gamma Rho at San Fernando State College.

"I've got something new to you this week. If you really want to play a part in the college, just come up and be in the play."

Norm Harris Demonstrates Wide Range of Interests

If you mix together a pair of gravelly sax, a red-blooded rock and roll combo, and a quick, laughing, upbeat personality with many interests, you'll find it in Norm Harris, who is a junior at the University of California at Berkeley.

In addition to teaching technical writing.

"I've got something new to you this week. If you really want to play a part in the college, just come up and be in the play."

HIGH NOON

Pat O'Brien

Why should we go to the movies? That's what will be discussed with COLLEGE students tomorrow by Harold Medford, a film producer of the United Artists. According to the UA publicity materials, Medford will speak at the film on a wide variety of topics related to the film industry.

NEWMAN CLUB is planning a film of its own tonight. A film of the film "West Side Story" will be shown at the Newman Club House, 405 E. 10th St., at 8 p.m. The film will be shown as part of the Newman Club's "Film of the Month" series. Everyone is invited, according to Newman Club President, College, Y. G. Stadler.
Horseholders Now Third
by Mike McMurren
This week-end proved fruitful for the Renegade horseholders as their efforts diverted them into the third place Friday's Gold Cup and last Saturday and Sunday while remaining Saturday to defeat San Diego Big Guns. Both games were won by scores of 5-1.

Tracksters Win West Coast Relays

BC Pressed
By Mt. SAC

The Renegade's tracksters showed their competitive spirit with a triumph in the West Coast Relays tournament.

Bakerfield College's 250-yard relay runner, Bob Risch, came in first place in the 250-yard dash at Mt. SAC, with a time of 26.2 seconds.

Mile Relay Mark Falls

By Fred Morse

The Renegade relay team set a new school record with a time of 3:34.2.

Joe Leggio Named President in Run-off

Joe Leggio swept the run-off yesterday to win the student body presidency at Bakersfield College. He was elected last Thursday afternoon with 57 percent of the vote.

State Assembly Honors Prator

In honor of his contributions to junior college education in California, state Assemblyman Chris Prator of Bakersfield was honored at a recent meeting of the State Assembly. A copy of the resolution was presented to Prator by the San Diego Junior College Union and the San Diego City College District on Monday morning.

Amendments Passed
The two amendments passed by the student body provided for a screening of candidates for campus president, and a referendum of all campus clubs every two years.

Bakersfield JC

"Burner of the Bugle" Opens in College Theater

"Burner of the Bugle," by D. W. Griffith, director of public relations, will be presented in the College Theater on Monday, May 16, 22, 23, and 24, according to Dr. Jack Cayce, Seven Arts director.

The movie, which deals with the adventures of a man's son, was directed by D. W. Griffith and produced by Joe Leggio, who is considered one of the "superstars" of the field.

Student admission is free for non-students at 75 cents.
Sagen Leaves After 35 Years

This is Retirement

Retires to Concentrate on Radiological Physics, Defense

Most men who retire at the age of 65 look forward to a leisurely life of fishing, gardening, or just plain loafing.

Not so with George Sagen, retiring chairman of the Bakersfield College science department. For ten years he has taught at C.A. High School in Bakersfield, California, and for the last six years he has been teaching at Bakersfield College. The last time he taught at C.A. High School was in 1953. He has been teaching at Bakersfield College for the last six years.

In addition, Sagen plans to continue his own defense work. In the past, he has worked with local officials of the Kern County Health Department in determining the amount of radioactivity fallout from nuclear tests which is present in the water and rain in county areas.

Always interested in radioactivity, Sagen was selected to attend the summer of 1954-55 at the American Atomic Energy Commission laboratories at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

George O. Sagen

retiring chairman of science dept.

Coments on Continuation of Nuclear Tests in Pacific

Some members of the Club of the Week, Beta Gamma Rho, are pictured here from left to right, standing, Bob Hightidy, George Szasz, Marilyn Morvay, and Johnny Lux. Seated are: Eddie Brown, Barbara Morley, and John Gary.

Editorial

The Old College Try

Not that we want to spoil your enjoyment of the finale beautiful spring weather, but it’s worth mentioning that final exams are upon us. June 4 at 1300, and last for six hectic and pressure-ridden days.

This is one of those weeks when you will have to do a lot of studying, but remember that the main thing is to try your best. Try to remain calm and cool.

The woods are full of people who might have succeeded in college. The important thing is that you, to the best of your potential ability, do succeed in college.

The new coupon, “Save Green, Buy Travel,” is not restricted to TVA’s Palisades—Richard Boschen, a Bakersfield resident who has owned his own business for six years, has been in the construction game for 25 years.

Aged

Who is a 57-year-old (?) younger than his actual age. His hobby, a collection of watches, has been in his collection for 25 years.

Older

Another club activity is an annual trip to Los Angeles for a field trip through a major Southern California business organization. The club is a member of the regional chapter of the national organization.

How’s Your Life?

The Life of a Mexican

The University of California offers the following services to its students: Health service, counseling, and a variety of other services. The campus is located in the heart of the city, and is easily accessible by public transportation. The campus is open from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday.

MICROFILM PENDANTS

1.00

- Heart
- Cross
- Colombo
- Peace

Twisting into little darlings deepening from the gold-filled sheets, these gleam in a variety of techniques designed for your gift box.

Jewelry—Street View

1420 Nineteenth St. - FA 3-555
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Club of the Week

How’s Your Business?

Betta Gamma Rho, a state organization of the National Organization of College Women, is being attended by Belta Gamma Rho with the money raised by an annual Valentine's Day Sale. Last year, the money raised was used for the Beta Gamma Rho fashion show, which is one of the most important activities of the club.

How about the weather this week? It has been a mix of rain and sun, and it has been windy.

What about the weeds? Their favorite spot is to be found in your front yard. They are very adaptable, and can flourish in almost any environment. They are also very hardy, and can survive in dry conditions.
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Nine Hosts Corsairs; Makes Try for Third
By John Kehoe
The Raggedy men host Santa Monica this afternoon in Metropolitan League finals. The game starts at 3:30. The Gades de
ated the Corsairs as No. 1 in Division II, and No. 4, in a previous game at Santa
Monica.
Rugby Captain Bill Egan has selected ten All-American players his team for the game against the Corsairs. He has
selected nine forwards and one back. The team is expected to lose.

FLYING HIGH—Catching the pale wolf bar in his nightly dreams, a golden-haired rangy-jointed forward from the West Coast, the Raggedies, the
Gades name the team, will be ready to take on the Corsairs. The game will start at 3:30. The Gades
are expected to make a strong showing in the game. The team is led by quarterback Joe
Dodd, who has been on the team for the past three years. The game will be played at
Rutgers Field.

Mile Relay Team
Runs in Coliseum
Track Coach John Collins has selected a special team to run in the Mile Relay. The
team includes John Collins, Jr., who has run in the Mile Relay before, and two others who have
run in the past. The team will run in the Mile Relay at the Coliseum this afternoon.

State Committee
Meets in Coliseum
The State Committee meets in the Coliseum this afternoon. The committee includes
the State President, who has been elected to the committee by the State Board of Directors.
The meeting will be held in the Coliseum.

LOOK FOR...
“TODAY’S SPECIAL”
Burger Haven is Now: Featuring A “Special” Seven Days a Week.
Watch for “Today’s Special” Under the Big Sign
Specials Include Free Drinks, 15c Hamburgers, 20c Double-Thick Milkshakes, and Many More

Burger Haven
3315 Union Ave. Phone 5-4551

Fellowers Win Metro Title
The BC golf teamIndulged in a surprise win in the Monday Conference Match at
Rutgers Field. The team scored 284 to the 286 of the Rutgers Field team. The
Gades scored 286 to the 284 of the Rutgers Field team. The Gades scored 284 to the 286 of the
Rutgers Field team. The Gades scored 284 to the 286 of the Rutgers Field team.

Hammer Big Gun
The Gun is played by Charles Nemer and Dave Hodge, who placed second and third, respectively, in the state for low medal gross.

Hammer, who played some of his best golf of the fall in the game, scored a 147, way four strokes off the winning score of the Low Gun, Lang Hodge, who placed first, played an excellent game and may Monday to compete in the state finals.
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Hammer, who played some of his best golf of the fall in the game, scored a 147, way four strokes off the winning score of the Low Gun, Lang Hodge, who placed first, played an excellent game and may Monday to compete in the state finals.

Seniors Prepare for Big Moments
On Friday, the seniors will play in the final game of the fall season. The
Gades will play the Holmen in a match at 3:30PM. The game will be played at
Rutgers Field.

Seniors have been announced and will be playing for the team. The seniors are
Joe Dodd, Jim O’Hara, George Brown, and Jack Hodge.

George Brown, the senior, is expected to lead the team. He has scored in every
match this season and is expected to lead the team to victory.

Kuerti Plays for Concert
Anna Kuerti, student of the Edgar M. Leventritt Foundation, will perform on Tuesday, March 28, at 8PM, at the University Center.

Georges, who will be performing at the University Center, has been
in residence at the University for the past month.

Kuerti will be performing a recital and will play the music of Chopin, Mozart, and
Bach. The recital will be held at 8PM, at the University Center.

Fernandos at Movie
In French Movie
The "Sheep has Five Legs," a French movie, will be shown on Friday, March 31, at the
French Cinema. The movie will be shown at 8PM.

The movie will be shown at 8PM, at the French Cinema. The movie will be
shown at 8PM.

The movie will be shown at 8PM, at the French Cinema.
Cub Edition Out Today, Frosh Editors Take Over

Four Cubs and Two Bear Feast

Activities Planned For Summer School

36 BC Clubs Re-chartered

Burner Scores With Audience

FILE

Thursday, May 22, 1958

Cub Edition

Regenae Rip

Ivy League

BRUCE’S

Discount House

publed under authority of the Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Bakersfield

This is the first and only visit the baseball team of the Regenae Rip, Pub. editors Ed Shilling, Pat Owens, James Hindman, and Jane Smith seem to be concentrating on this year’s sports editor. Pat Shilling, loaded with his feet in a trapper hat.

Paul Walker Leaves BC for State College Job

Paul Walker leaves BC for State College job. A solicit and exciting opportunity, the former student at Bakersfield College is now the sports editor for the University of Southern California. Walker has been with the ICLB and JC for over five years and is an experienced sports editor.

1899

...the year Brack began its personalized service for the student.

Now the Brack Campus Charge Account expands this service...let us start on account for you tomorrow!

When you select her diamond DON’T do it in haste...

...did remember...it’s your jeweler’s NAME...Please inspect before buying...may not agree with that...look for the diamond...if you say...that’s a man’s name...it’s not the diamond...they look for the same...wedding rings...February...March...April...May...June...July...August...September...October...November...December. 
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Cub Edition

Regenae Rip

Ivy League

BRUCE’S Discount House

430 W. Brundage Lane. FA 5-5552
Bakersfield’s largest and most complete discount store

• Jewelry
• Baggage
• Hi-Fi
• Toys
• Sporting Goods
• House Wares
• Giftware
• Tools
• Radios
• Carpeting
• Musical Instruments
• Furniture
• Appliances

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Open 12 noon to 9 p.m. Monday to Friday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
Please bring driver’s license or identification

Since good taste

Drink Coca-Cola

Enjoy the good taste of Coca-Cola

Regenae Rip Features

- CLUB OF THE WEEK
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Hurley Shuts Corsairs Out

Baker, Calif.-Celebrating a successful season by defeating the University of Southern California team last week, the Hurley High Corsairs continued their winning streak and moved within reach of a state title on Friday when they defeated the Bakersfield High Bearcats, 7-0. The Bearcats had captured their regional title and were considered the best team in the Valley.

Bakersfield High was held scoreless for the first time this season, the Bearcats offense having scored against Hurley in previous games this season. The Bearcats were unable to capitalize on several scoring opportunities, including a costly fumble near the goal line late in the second half of the game.

Hurley, on the other hand, took advantage of a Bakersfield miscue late in the third quarter. After a fumble by the Bearcats, Hurley's Mike McAvoy, a senior, recovered the fumble 10 yards from the goal line, setting the team up for a field goal attempt. The field goal was good, and the Corsairs took the lead, 3-0, at the end of the third quarter.

In the fourth quarter, Hurley's defense stiffened, and the Bearcats were unable to score. Hurley's offense, led by quarterback Al McAvoy, a junior, and fullback Frank Anderson, a senior, was unable to extend the lead further, and the game ended 3-0.

The win gives Hurley a 9-0-0 record and moves the team into the state playoffs. The Bearcats, who fell to 5-4, will be looking to bounce back in their next game.

Trackmen Seek Fourth Title Tomorrow Night

Reagan Prepares For Final Run

By Paul Milani

The Reagan Track team, which has been preparing for the final run of the season, will be hoping to win the fourth straight title tomorrow night. The team has been working hard all season to prepare for this final run, and they are confident in their ability to succeed.

The team has been practicing hard every day, and they have been working on their technique and strategy. They have also been focusing on their conditioning, and they have been doing sprints, jumps, and endurance exercises to prepare for the final run.

The team is looking forward to the final run, and they are excited to see what they can achieve. They are confident in their ability to win, and they are determined to give it their all.

The final run will be held on Friday night at the San Antonio Sports Park. The team will be facing tough competition from other teams, but they are ready for the challenge.
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Graduates Make Ready

Nancy McKinney and Jimmy Bennett review their caps and gowns in preparation for the graduation services to be held Sunday, June 8, in the College Theater.

61 Students To Receive $11,995 in Scholarships

The 1889 Annual Scholarship Awards were presented to 61 students chosen from nominations submitted by the faculty. The students, receiving financial aid totaling $11,995, were selected on the basis of academic standing, financial need, and character. The largest award was $1,200, given to John Smith, a senior in the College of Arts and Sciences. Other recipients included students from all disciplinary fields, reflecting the diversity of the student body.

Baccalaureate Services To Be Held on June 8

Commencement services will be held on Sunday, June 8, in the College Theater. Located at the north end of the campus, the theater is next to the Administration Building. The graduates will meet in the Henry commission at 11:15 for final preparations.

Speaker

The Reverend T. Truett Jackson, president of the College of Arts and Sciences, will deliver the commencement address. The College Faculty, under the direction of Dean Martin, also will participate in the proceedings. With the exception of the address, the afternoon will be unaided by music.

Music

Two songs, to be presented. They are "Makahana" and "Kanehina" by William Wharton, who will direct the Na Hoku Chorus.

Annual Soph Brunch Program Announced

Fashionable and up-to-date fashions will grace a.bunch following graduation exercises at Friday's annual Soph Brunch, sponsored by the Student Council. Tickets must be obtained in the student activity center for ten dollars each.

Program

11:30 a.m. - President's address.
11:45 a.m. - Invocation. Dr. Clinton Foster, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Honolulu.
12:15 p.m. - Address by the Dean of Women, Mrs. M. J. Beamer.
12:30 p.m. - The program will proceed from College Theater to the Outdoor Theater. Honor graduates and students entering graduate school will be seated separately.
1:00 p.m. - President's address.
1:30 p.m. - Highlights of the past year will be shown in a program that will start promptly.

Alumni Reunion

The Wilson Club of Honolulu will stage a meeting of the school's alumni at 11:30 a.m. in the College Theater. Open to all, the event will feature an address by a distinguished alumnus.

Small Peak

Small Peak, the 1889 class mascot, will have a good time on the lawn. Among those who will be on hand are Mr. and Mrs. John White, Mr. and Mrs. John Howard, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. John Brown. The mascot will be assigned to each of the three classes.

Investment

Dr. Clinton Foster, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Honolulu, will deliver the address on the subject of "The Value of Education." The program will be broadcast by the College Radio Station.

Graduation Rehearsal

Graduation rehearsal will be held at 11 a.m. on Saturday, June 7, in the College Theater. Graduates will meet in the Henry commission at 10:30 for final preparations.

Coffee and refreshments will be served at 10:30 in the campus center. All those attending must be seated by 11 a.m.
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**Rip Features '58 in Review**

Busy Miss

A "busy" Miss of Bakersfield College this year was Campus Center Co-coordinator, a job possibly filled by any Bakersfield lady. This is because the Miss has been busy in helping prepare this year's edition of the Student Newspapers and is in charge of the Bakersfield College Variety Show this week. The Variety Show will feature all the outstanding performers of the college in a musical and dramatic review.

**Homecoming Celebration**

Kicking off festivities this year at Bakersfield College was the induction of a new tradition, the Homecoming Celebration. Weeks of preparations preceded the Homecoming Queen's reign over BC campus, and a parade of floats and homecoming games highlighted the calm fall time. The Homecoming season ended with top honors by sponsoring both the winning candidate for queen, Sharon Gillard, and the winning float, picture above.

**Rip Sets Record**

The Renegade Rip round handles 67, its year with a new experiment of putting out a paper twice a week. The staff published six calendars during the week-ender period from April 27 to May 16. Wesley Doss Wood, lore historia, Barbara Welsh and Phil Hensel are above with their busy efforts to publish their paper.

**Musical Comedy**

Typical of the outstanding dramatic and musical productions given on campus this year was the musical comedy, "Follies," presented in January. Shown above are the cast of the production, Jerry Morgan, Bob Cortes and Alvin Miller. Other productions this year have included "The Cents a Show," "Double Dutch," an opera by Handel, Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night," and this week's comedy, "Burn's Night." The latter was produced by the student drama club, the Richard Lawrence Players, under the direction of Richard Lawrence, who also directed the production. The show was a complete success, with the audience crowded in the auditorium at the annual benefit performance.

**SPECIAL-GROUP-RATES**

HALF-PRICE SWIMSUITS

by The Most Famous Markers

You'll Recognize the Markers by Their

ALSO A GROUP AT 1/2 OFF

Eggers

AT YTH

Clear the Way

Curt Bowser, golf coach, walks the campus with the end of Fallhâ€”Boy Jackson's well earned retirement. The Renegade golfers achieved a most successful season with an 8 to 1 win in the week which was good enough to win them the Fallhâ€”Boy Jackson tournament.

Hole-in-One

Mike Davis, one of the four golfers, who received a special recognition was honored this week with a hole-in-one. He was presented with a new 3-wood golf club which he now carries in his golf bag.

** requests for events with this availability.**
Spikers Get Surprisingly Easy Win in SC Win

Although posts of steel destroyed all hope of records, it did not prevent the Gadsden tracksters from sweeping their first Southeastern Championship from 27 other colleges. Nine Bakersfield men qualified to run in the next meet to be held at Malibu next Saturday. The Bakersfield winners of four major-track titles in the state and underlined the season's claim the best chance ever to win the coveted state crown.

BC Tops Mt. SAC

The teams were turned on Mt. SAC to BC's speedily mile quartet was the same in a record-best time of 3:15.3. Mt. SAC had earlier in the week established a new national feat of the season with 3:15.9. Compton, with 50 points, came nearest to the Bakersfield-total of 79. Permitting favorite, Dan Dierks, took third place with 80 points.

New Mile Mark

Mike Eastman set up a new school record in the mile, taking second place with a new personal best of 4:11.4. Mike Eastman was third in 440 even, he tucked up another second place to the second place. Jerry Park suffered his lone loss this season in the mile but he was edged into second place in the high hurdles by Jim Johnson. The margin of win was so close that both were timed in 15.5.

Broom Takes Honors

Jim Broom rose to the occasion as he took second place in the high hurdles with a height of 59 feet, 9 inches. Other fielders were gaining by Jesse Bradford in the 220 low hurdles, 29.6, and Max Ellis, whose 9.8, 4 in. 3 in. Mark earned him $500 way tie for top honors.

Turner Gets Added Duties

There will only be two changes in the Gade coaching staff next year as James Nau succeeds Gil Bishop as basketball coach, and Jim Turner replaces water polo coach Dick Harms.

Coach Turner, who is also line coach on the football team and swimming team, will be unable to travel with the team as part of a press tour due to schedule conflicts between water polo and football. Tennis coach Walt Trolue will travel with the squad.

Turner Takes Challenge

Turner has accepted the challenge of trying to build the Gade swimming and water polo teams into conference contenders. He has been conducting two high school swimming teams throughout the state trying to attract them to Bakersfield.

A little known fact about Turner is that he has turned down an assistant coaching job at Oregon State. 1957 PCC Conference champ.

Turner typhoids the average coach of BC. Almost every coach has turned down at least one offer from a four-year college. The staff is all working hard to build the minor sports that BC has been traditionally weak in.

Gades Complete a Fine Sports Season

Long Beach laid claim to the Carl White athletic title for the 38 sports season. Close behind posting some strong opposition was Bakersfield, only 12½ points in arrears.

An annual presentation, the Carl White trophy is selected by the Metro college that has commanded the highest and most outstanding aggregations in the field of sports.

The trophy was initiated to honor Carl White, sports editor of the Santa Monica College, an avid Metro Conference follower.

Footballers Corral Many Points, Honors, Wins

by Phil Newlin

Number four national ranking, 28-13 victory in the Potato Bowl, 314 points scored and 97 against with more men on the BC All-American team than any other school in the nation, most men on the all-conference team than any other school, the top four scorers in the Metroloop—these are some of the highlights of the 1957 Bakersfield football team.

Players Develop

Outstanding development of players continued to result in the fine quality of caching at BC. Jerry Tui, Sylvester Cooper, and Ray Jackson, who started the season as reserves, improved to the stature of outstanding performers. Jackson was voted first-string All-American falloff.

Starters turned in the best of the season with Cortes Hill to give the Gades the strongest defensive wingmen since last season. Cooper, after thinking to a speedy 265 pounds, became the big plug in the forward wall.

Jim Nipper, quarterback Jack Tott, center, Glen Twelvetrees guard, and Jackson were aimed to the first string Metro All-star squad and were first, second and second respectively.

Beauty Extends Record

Merton Homer Beauty extended his win-loss record at Bakersfield to 44-4 wins, four losses and 2 ties with the 8-1-1 record of 1957.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO Students

on rentals for SHANGRI-LA

FREE 10c DRINK

with each purchase of a taco

Burger Haven is Now Featuring A Different "Special" Each Day.

Watch for "Today's Special" Under the Big Sign.

Burger Haven

3315 Union Ave.   FA 5-5451

Casper's

STORE FOR MEN

1809 Chester Ave.

Phone FA 5-5768